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                                           March 2008 

                                                                          
                                                         EXCERPTS FROM: 

             https://www.theguardian.com/business/2008/dec/28/markets-credit-crunch-banking-2008 
 

“It started in a mood of eerie calm, but then 2008 exploded into a global financial 
earthquake. Not since 1929 has the financial community witnessed 12 months like it. 
Lehman Brothers went bankrupt. Merrill Lynch, AIG, Freddie Mac, Fannie Mae, 
HBOS, Royal Bank of Scotland, Bradford & Bingley, Fortis, Hypo and Alliance & 
Leicester all came within a whisker of doing so and had to be rescued. Western leaders, 
who for years boasted about the self-evident benefits of light-touch regulation, had to 
sink trillions of dollars to prevent the World Bank system collapsing. 

The ramifications of the Banking Collapse of 2008 will be felt for years if not 
decades to come. Here, Observer writers pick out the three pivotal weeks that 
shaped a year of unforgettable and remarkable events 

                                        Week one: 9-15 March 2008 

For the first two months of the year, there was an eerie calm. By the end of 
February, all was quiet save for global banks routinely updating queasy investors 
over the tens of billions of dollars they had lost by fueling the madness we now know 
as the debt catastrophe. But, during the first two months of the year, a lingering 
belief remained that perhaps the vicious economic hurricane might blow itself out 
before it hit the real world. That changed during the week beginning 9 March, seven 
days in which the real storm broke and swept away some of the biggest and most 
revered names in international finance.”    

………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………     

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2008/dec/28/markets-credit-crunch-banking-2008
https://www.theguardian.com/business/lehmanbrothers
https://www.theguardian.com/business/banking
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                          December 2015 
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/12/17/business/economy/fed-interest-rates.html 

“Janet L. Yellen, chairwoman of the Federal Reserve, explained the decision to raise 
the benchmark interest rate by 0.25 percentage points. Published On Dec. 16, 2015 
 
By Binyamin Appelbaum 
Dec. 16, 2015 

 
WASHINGTON — The Federal Reserve said on Wednesday that it would raise 
short-term interest rates for the first time since the financial crisis, a decision it 
described as a vote of confidence in the American economy even as much of the rest 
of the world struggles. 
The widely anticipated announcement — that the Fed would raise rates to a range 
between 0.25 percent and 0.5 percent — signals the beginning of the end for the 
central bank’s stimulus program. Fed officials emphasized that they intended to 
raise rates gradually, and only if economic growth continues. Short-term rates will 
rise by about one percentage point a year for the next three years, Fed officials 
predicted. 
Interest rates on mortgages and other kinds of loans, and on savings accounts and 
other kinds of investments, are likely to remain low for years to come.” 
 

 
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………     

                     
 
 
 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/12/17/business/economy/fed-interest-rates.html
http://www.nytimes.com/by/binyamin-appelbaum
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/organizations/f/federal_reserve_system/index.html?inline=nyt-org
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20151216a.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20151216a.htm
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Between “March 2008” and “December 2015” the forces in the direction of the larger 
trend were so powerful that the corrective pattern became skewed in that direction.  
       

                                                Running Flat Correction 
 

                                   

 
                                                                                GOLD QUARTERLY 
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Gold and silver began their Running Flat Correction in the same month and the 
same year. The running flat correction for both began in the month of “March 
2008” and bottomed in the month of “December 2015”. 
                                            

                                                                                  GOLD QUARTERLY 

 
 
                                                                                                                               SILVER QUARTERLY 
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The correction in gold and silver that began in March of 2008, at the top of Major 
Wave Three ($1,033.90 for gold and $21.44 for silver), appears to have become a 
Running Flat Correction when Quantitative Easing began. Quantitative Easing 
began in October of 2008. That was the $681.00 bottom of leg A for gold and the 
$8.40 bottom of leg A for silver.  
 
Starting at the leg A low in the month of October 2008 the price of gold had a 
spectacular rise from the $681.00 low to the high of $1,923.70 and silver had a 
spectacular rise from the low of $8.40 to the high of $49.82. Those highs were the B 
leg high of what had become a Running Flat Correction at that point in time.  That 
point in time is important in determining that a Running Flat Correction was taking 
place in both gold and silver.  The importance of this huge Leg B rise in both gold 
and silver is the fact that it was slow and prodding. A slow and prodding huge rise 
in the price of gold and silver is indicative of a corrective rise and not a huge bull 
run “for the Roses.”   
 
                                                                GOLD MONTHLY 
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The monthly chart of silver shows us that the $49.82 high of Leg B topped 6 months before the 
$1,923.70 high of Leg B for gold. This may be a clue that silver is “chomping at the bit” to start 
outperforming gold. Gold more than doubled its year 1980 all-time high of $850.00 when it made a 
high of $1,923.70 at its Leg B high. Silver at its Leg B high of $49.82 did not exceed its previous all-
time high of $50.00 made in the year 1980. Being a most Cantankerous Female, silver just may be 
ready to show these male gold bug Chauvinists who is really the spectacular performer!   

                                                              SILVER MONTHLY 

 
                                                                  GOLD MONTHLY 
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This description of a Regular Flat Correction is a nearly perfect description of what has taken 
place with the price of gold since its high at $1,377.50  
The first wave ( a ) down did not “unfold into a full five waves as it does in a zigzag…” 
The ( b ) wave up by not exceeding the high of $1,377.50 (which is where wave ( a ) down 
began) terminated near the start of wave A. 
Since the first two waves of this correction closely follow the description of a Regular Flat 
Correction it is reasonable to assume that the ( c ) wave down will “…terminate just slightly 
beyond the end of wave A rather than significantly beyond as in zigzags”. 

 
                                                     Regular Flat Correction 
 “In a regular flat correction the first actionary wave, wave A, lacks sufficient downward force 
to unfold into a full five waves as it does in a zigzag, the B wave reaction seems to inherit this 
lack of countertrend pressure and, not surprisingly, terminates near the start of wave A. Wave 
C, in turn, generally terminates just slightly beyond the end of wave A rather than significantly 
beyond as in zigzags”.    ………………………..  Elliott Wave Principle 
 

 
                                                                                                                                                       Regular Flat Correction 

                                                             GOLD MONTHLY                                                    
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“Wave C, in turn, generally terminates just slightly beyond the end of wave A rather 
than significantly beyond as in zigzags”.                            Elliott Wave Principle 
 
This GOLD WEEKLY chart shows a probable Wave ( c ) low that terminates just 
slightly below the Wave ( a ) low.  
 
Once the bottom of this Regular Flat Correction is in, the next move for both gold 
and silver will be up to LTD #1 HIGH and LTD # 2 HIGH. Since the biggest moves 
tend to occur on either side of Delta # 1, we should finally expect a Monster Move to 
take place on the way up.  Both LTDs have been placed in the high position because 
the Major Bull moves in gold and silver have always found LTD # 1 and LTD # 2 in 
the HIGH position.  
 
 
                                                                   GOLD WEEKLY  
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Technical Patterns accurately predict the timing of future movements more than 
Fundamentals do when the item observed has a large following of buyers and 
sellers.   
 
At this point in time, the year 2018, there is no item on the face of this Earth that has 
more followers and is watched more closely than gold.  Because of the huge following 
the trading patterns in gold are predicting the future movements with the greatest 
possible degree of accuracy. This Quarterly Chart of gold is the Greatest Probable 
Treasure Map available. The word Probable must always dictate the amount of one’s 
investible funds that will be used to follow this Quarterly ……. 

                                  Treasure Map        

                                                                                                                                                         
  GOLD QUARTERLY                         

 
 
 
 
            

http://www.basilrathbone.net/recordings/mp3/treasurei4.mp3
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://previews.123rf.com/images/albund/albund1212/albund121200044/16935644-an-old-classic-wood-and-iron-open-treasure-chest-with-a-metal-lock-filled-with-gold-coins-on-an-isol.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.123rf.com/photo_16935644_an-old-classic-wood-and-iron-open-treasure-chest-with-a-metal-lock-filled-with-gold-coins-on-an-isol.html&docid=lnBZ55sHaVk8yM&tbnid=2zk0aVy_6mlYhM:&vet=10ahUKEwij5ZSdpo3cAhUN-6wKHXhBC20QMwhaKB8wHw..i&w=1300&h=919&bih=584&biw=1280&q=picture%20of%20an%20open%20treasure%20chest&ved=0ahUKEwij5ZSdpo3cAhUN-6wKHXhBC20QMwhaKB8wHw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://previews.123rf.com/images/albund/albund1212/albund121200044/16935644-an-old-classic-wood-and-iron-open-treasure-chest-with-a-metal-lock-filled-with-gold-coins-on-an-isol.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.123rf.com/photo_16935644_an-old-classic-wood-and-iron-open-treasure-chest-with-a-metal-lock-filled-with-gold-coins-on-an-isol.html&docid=lnBZ55sHaVk8yM&tbnid=2zk0aVy_6mlYhM:&vet=10ahUKEwij5ZSdpo3cAhUN-6wKHXhBC20QMwhaKB8wHw..i&w=1300&h=919&bih=584&biw=1280&q=picture of an open treasure chest&ved=0ahUKEwij5ZSdpo3cAhUN-6wKHXhBC20QMwhaKB8wHw&iact=mrc&uact=8�
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If the price of gold does fall below 
$1,124.50 it is probably the time to 
back up the truck and load it big time! 

 

                                 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Once loaded and ready to travel the 
truck may soon be visiting the … 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj1sO-P7oLcAhVKhq0KHceUBMgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/photos/empty-truck&psig=AOvVaw0Gg-zw1C2UPDrz7RPDWQzQ&ust=1530704837133538
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjp__DF7oLcAhUQUa0KHVxiDfgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-image-forklift-gold-bars-pallet-d-illustration-image39901221&psig=AOvVaw1h8WyvU5GiYtzIGdQX2YCe&ust=1530704613706531
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj1sO-P7oLcAhVKhq0KHceUBMgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/photos/empty-truck&psig=AOvVaw0Gg-zw1C2UPDrz7RPDWQzQ&ust=1530704837133538�
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjp__DF7oLcAhUQUa0KHVxiDfgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-image-forklift-gold-bars-pallet-d-illustration-image39901221&psig=AOvVaw1h8WyvU5GiYtzIGdQX2YCe&ust=1530704613706531�
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          Ghost Riders in the Sky 

                                                                       
                           GOLD YEARLY LOGARITHMIC                                                  SILVER YEARLY LOGARITHMIC 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
===============================================================
=============================================================== 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.pcdon.com/-VaughnMonroe-GhostRidersInTheSky.wav
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjD65nK3YDcAhUMW60KHW_hDkwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fdavidprentice1D%2Fyear-of-the-horse%2F&psig=AOvVaw3mkZ2LI2hvcG3VKkVoDEkk&ust=1530631703127583
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“I Randle McMurphy conclude that North Korea with absolute certainty will 
remove 100% of its nuclear capabilities.”  
                                                                Randle McMurphy 
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Yes of course I am absolutely certain that North Korea will remove all of its nuclear 
capabilities. 
                                                      Randle McMurphy 

      
 
 
“If you doubt me just you wait and see. They have already started to remove their 
nuclear weapons I know this for certain! They never go back on their word!!!                
                                                Randle McMurphy 

           
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiu2KmJyYXcAhUl_IMKHXx-CLcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://letterboxd.com/film/one-flew-over-the-cuckoos-nest/&psig=AOvVaw0OY9cl_DBbkBOHFgdoHO08&ust=1530797926134538
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj6-rvnyIXcAhUJxoMKHXvGB3YQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://henninghomepage.weebly.com/summer-work-one-flew-over-the-cuckoos-nest.html&psig=AOvVaw0OY9cl_DBbkBOHFgdoHO08&ust=1530797926134538
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiu2KmJyYXcAhUl_IMKHXx-CLcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://letterboxd.com/film/one-flew-over-the-cuckoos-nest/&psig=AOvVaw0OY9cl_DBbkBOHFgdoHO08&ust=1530797926134538�
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj6-rvnyIXcAhUJxoMKHXvGB3YQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://henninghomepage.weebly.com/summer-work-one-flew-over-the-cuckoos-nest.html&psig=AOvVaw0OY9cl_DBbkBOHFgdoHO08&ust=1530797926134538�
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        This guy is my Doctor. Believe me he is the best. There are none better. 
                                                     Randle McMurphy 
 
 

                                                    My  Doctor 

                                                                                        
                                                                         

                                               Randle McMurphy 

     
 

                  'One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest' 
 
 
 
 

http://pcdon.com/-Chipmonks-WitchDoctor.wav
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiQmZ7x6IXcAhXD1IMKHetQDJUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmzayat.com%2Fsingle%2F4063797.html&psig=AOvVaw1Pg-dWaAjmOP4WwhaAi1cm&ust=1530806536617381
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjRn_2hy4XcAhUo6oMKHa4BA3EQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eastman.org%2Fevent%2Ffilm-screenings%2Fone-flew-over-cuckoos-nest&psig=AOvVaw0OY9cl_DBbkBOHFgdoHO08&ust=1530797926134538
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Disclaimer: The contents of this letter represent the opinions of Ronald L. Rosen.  

Nothing contained herein is intended as investment advice or recommendations for 

specific investment decisions, and you should not rely on it as such. Ronald L. 

Rosen is not a registered investment advisor. Information and analysis above are 

derived from sources and using methods believed to be reliable, but Ronald L. 

Rosen cannot accept responsibility for any trading losses you may incur as a result 

of your reliance on this analysis and will not be held liable for the consequence of 

reliance upon any opinion or statement contained herein or any omission. 

Individuals should consult with their broker and personal financial advisors before 

engaging in any trading activities. Do your own due diligence regarding personal 

investment decisions. 
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